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Abstract
From an interpolation method on algebraic curves, due to Chudnovsky and Chudnovsky,
we construct e7ective bilinear algorithms for multiplication in the extensions of F16 of degree
136 n6 15, with a bilinear complexity equal to 2n + 1. These algorithms which are the ;rst
hyperelliptic algorithms of multiplication, are obtained from the hyperelliptic curve of genus 2
with plane equation y2 + y= x5. c© 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
MSC: 11YXX; 12E20; 14H05
1. Introduction—Notations
1.1. Bilinear complexity of multiplication
Let Fq be a ;nite ;eld with q elements where q is a prime power and let Fqn be a
Fq extension of degree n. We denote by m the ordinary multiplication in the Fq-vector
space Fqn . The multiplication m is a bilinear map from Fqn × Fqn into Fqn , thus it
corresponds to a linear map M from the tensor product Fqn ⊗ Fqn over Fq into Fqn .
One can also represent M by a tensor tM ∈ F∗qn ⊗ F∗qn ⊗ Fqn where F∗qn denotes the dual
of Fqn over Fq. Hence, the product of two elements x and y of Fqn is the convolution




al⊗ bl⊗ cl; (1)
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Every expression (2) is called a bilinear multiplication algorithm U. The integer  is





where U is running over all bilinear multiplication algorithms in Fqn over Fq. Then
q(n) is called the bilinear complexity of multiplication in Fqn over Fq, and it corre-
sponds to the minimum possible number of summands in any tensor decomposition of
type (1).
Let F=Fq be an algebraic function ;eld of one variable of genus g, with constant
;eld Fq, associated to a curve X de;ned over Fq. Let Div(F=Fq) be the divisor group
of F=Fq. For any place P we de;ne FP to be the residue class ;eld of P and OP its
valuation ring. If D is a divisor then L(D)= {f∈F?; D+(f)¿ 0}∪{0} is a vector
space over Fq whose dimension l(D) is given by the Riemann–Roch theorem. We
denote by K a canonical divisor. A divisor D is called non-special if l(K−D)= 0;
otherwise D is called special. The degree of a divisor D=
∑
P aPP is de;ned by
deg D=
∑
P aPdegP where degP is the dimension of FP over Fq. Recall that if
deg D¿ 2g − 1, then D is non-special. The order of a divisor D=∑P aPP in P is
the number aP denoted by ordPD. The support of a divisor D is the set supp D of
the places P such that ordPD =0. The divisor D is called e7ective if ordPD¿ 0 for
any P.
1.2. Known results
The bilinear complexity q(n) of multiplication in the n-degree extension of a ;nite
;eld Fq with q elements is known for certain values of n. In particular, Winograd [12]
and de Groote [5] have shown that this complexity is ¿ 2n− 1, with equality holding
if and only if n6 12q + 1. Using the principle of the Chudnovsky and Chudnovsky
algorithm [4] applied to elliptic curves, Shokrollahi has shown in [10] that the bilinear
complexity of multiplication is equal to 2n for 12q + 1¡n¡
1
2 (q + 1 + 2 (q)) where





q prime to q if q is not a perfect square:
2
√
q if q is a perfect square:
Moreover, Shokrollahi and Baum [3] has succeeded to construct e7ective optimal al-
gorithms of type Chudnovsky and Chudnovsky in the elliptic case.
Recently in [1,2], we have generalized to algebraic function ;elds of genus g¿ 1
the study made by Shokrollahi. We have mainly proved that the bilinear complexity
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of multiplication in any ;nite ;eld Fqn where q is an arbitrary prime power, is linear
uniformly in q with respect to the degree n. In fact, this complexity is such that










q− 3) if q¿ 9 and q is a perfect square;
45 if q=3;
90 if q=2:
Moreover, these results have been obtained from explicit curves. However, the prob-
lem of the construction of e7ective algorithms of multiplication by interpolation over
algebraic curves of genus g¿ 1 is opened.
1.3. New results established in this paper
We denote by N (F=Fq) the number of rational places (places of degree one) of an
algebraic function ;eld F=Fq. In [2], we have proved the following theorem:
Theorem 1.1. Let q be a prime power and n¿ 1 be a natural number. If there exists
an algebraic function 9eld F=Fq of genus g; satisfying the following conditions:
(1) F=Fq contains a place Q of degree n.
(2) N (F=Fq)¿ 2n+ 2g− 2.
Then
q(n)6 2n+ g− 1:
In particular, maximal algebraic function ;elds F=Fq2 satisfy these properties [1].
The well-known curve X with equation y2 + y= x5, of genus 2, is maximal over
F16. Moreover, using the Hasse–Weil bound, it satis;es the conditions of Theorem
1.1 for any integer n6 15. By the study made by Shokrollahi and Baum [10,3], only
e7ective optimal bilinear algorithms of multiplication in the extensions of F16 of degree
n6 12 can been constructed from elliptic curves. In this paper, we present a method of
construction of bilinear algorithms for multiplication in the extensions of F16 of degree
136 n6 15 from the hyperelliptic curve of genus 2, with plane model de;ned by y2+
y= x5. By Theorem 1.1, the bilinear complexity of these algorithms U of multiplication
over F16n is (U)= 2n + 1. As for any prime power q and for any integer n¿ 12q +
1, we have q(n)¿ 2n, we can claim that these algorithms are quasi-optimal. We
construct explicitly an algorithm with n=13, which is the ;rst hyperelliptic algorithm
of multiplication.
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2. Description of the algorithm
The algorithm is explicitly described in Section 3. For an algebraic function ;eld
F=Fq, the modi;ed algorithm of Chudnovsky and Chudnovsky [2] considers a place Q
of degree n, a divisor D of degree n+g−1 such that any place of degree one and the
place Q are not in the support of D, a set of places of degree one P1; : : : ; PN where
N =dimL(2D)= 2n+g−1 and the evaluation maps E and T described below, which
are isomorphisms of vector spaces over Fq:
(1) The evaluation map E de;ned by
E : L(D) → FQ
f → f(Q):
(2) The evaluation map T de;ned by
T : L(2D) → FNq
f → (f(P1); : : : ; f(PN )):
Since the residue class ;eld FQ is clearly identi;ed to Fqn and because E is an iso-
morphism, the image of any basis of L(D) by the evaluation map E can be regarded
as a basis of the Fq-algebra Fqn . Let g1; : : : ; gN denote a basis of L(2D). With respect
to this basis, let us consider '∈GLN (Fq) the matrix of the evaluation map T . More-






where EQ is the residue class map from the valuation ring OQ of Q in the residue class
;eld FQ of Q (E is the restriction of EQ over the vector space L(D)) and cmr ∈ Fq,




c11 : : : c
n
1









Now, the multiplication of two elements x=
∑n





i=1 ziE(fi) which is completely determined whenever one knows ' and C (cf.
[3,2]). Clearly, under the assumptions of Theorem 1.1, the bilinear complexity of this
algorithm is N =2n+ g− 1 by [2].
3. Multiplication in F16n =F16
Let q=16 and n=13; 14; 15. From now on, let us consider the algebraic function
;eld F=Fq associated to the hyperelliptic curve X with plane model y2 + y= x5, of
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genus 2. This curve has 33 rational points over Fq, so it is maximal over Fq according
to the Hasse–Weil bound.
3.1. Construction of the required divisors
By [2], the bilinear algorithms of multiplication in ;nite ;elds Fqn of Chudnovsky
and Chudnovsky type can be constructed from an algebraic curve with many rational
points whenever one explicitly has a place Q of degree n and a non-special divisor
R of degree g − 1, where g is the genus of the curve. It is also necessary to ;nd a
divisor D, which always exists (cf. [2]), equivalent to R + Q such that D does not
contain in its support the place Q and any place of degree one. Moreover, in practice,
it is useful to choose for D an e7ective divisor because in this case L(D) ⊆L(2D).
So, the use of evaluation maps is easier.
3.1.1. A place Q of degree n
Recall that the function ;eld F=Fq is an extension of degree 2 of the rational func-
tion ;eld Fq(x)=Fq. So, we take a place Q of degree n in the rational function ;eld,
which totally splits in F=Fq. It is equivalent to choose a monic irreducible polynomial
Q(x)∈ Fq(x) of degree n such that its roots ,i in Fqn satisfy trF2 (,5i )= 0 for i:=1; : : : ; n
(cf. [8; Theorem 2:25]). In fact, it is suOcient to verify that this property is satis;ed
for only one root denoted by ,. Thus, let -∈ Fqn such that -2 + -= ,5. For the place
Q of degree n, we take one of the two places of F=Fq lying over Q. Then, the place
Q corresponds to the orbit (of length n) of the Fqn -rational point P=(, : - : 1) under
the action of the Frobenius automorphism of Fqn =Fq. To obtain the matrix C, we only
need one point P of the orbit.
3.1.2. A non-special divisor R of degree g− 1
By Lemma 2:1 in [2], if the curve has at least g+ 1 places of degree one over Fq,
then it is possible to construct a non-special divisor R of degree g− 1. Moreover, this





where the support is constituted by distinct places of degree one.
It is known ([6] or [7]) that any hyperelliptic algebraic function ;eld has a unique
linear system of type g12. It contains all the e7ective divisors R of degree 2 such that
l(R)= 2. These divisors are all equivalent, special and called hyperelliptic divisors.
Thus, all the other e7ective divisors R of degree 2 are non-special by Cli7ord’s theorem,
with l(R)= 1. In the case of the hyperelliptic curve X de;ned over F16, if the rational
point Pa=(a : b : 1) in projective coordinates (x : y : z) satis;es the equation of X
then P˜a=(a : b+1 : 1) also satis;es it. The divisor of the function x+ a with a∈ F16
is (x + a)=Pa + P˜a − 2P∞, where P∞ is the unique place at in;nity. So, all the
e7ective divisors Pa + P˜a with a running over Fq are linearly equivalent to 2P∞ and
consequently are equivalent. So, we obtain all the divisors of g12. Then, let us consider
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a divisor of type R=P1 +P2− 2P∞ where P1 and P2 are distinct rational points of X
such that P2 = P˜1. This divisor is clearly not principal since the divisor P1 +P2 is not
hyperelliptic. Thus, since l(2P∞)= 2 (cf. [11]) the divisor P1 + P2 is non-special of
degree 2, i.e., l(P1 + P2)= 1. Now, it is suOcient to take a rational point P3 distinct
from P1 and P2 to obtain a divisor
R=P1 + P2 − P3
which is non-special of degree g− 1, i.e., l(R)= 0 (cf. [2; proof of Lemma 2:1]).
3.1.3. A non-special divisor D of degree n+ g− 1
From the non-special divisor R of degree g−1 and the place Q of degree n obtained
in the previous subsections, we obtain the non-special divisor D′=R + Q of degree
n + g − 1. Now, we need to obtain an e7ective divisor D equivalent to D′ such that
the place Q and the rational places of F=Fq are not contained in the support of D.
• There exists an e7ective divisor D′′ equivalent to D′ since l(D′)¿ 1. Then, it is
suOcient to take a divisor D′′ such that D′′=(f) +D′, where f is a function in
L(D′).
• Then we want to move the support of D′′ away from Q and the rational places of
F=Fq. The problem of this operation is that one can lose the property of e7ectivity
(cf. [9, Section 1.3, Chapter III]). To avoid this diOculty, we propose to ;nd a place
D of degree n + g − 1 equivalent to D′. It is easy for the elliptic function ;elds
(cf. [10]) but not in the general case. In our case, we can give a place D of degree
n+g−1 equivalent to the divisor D′ for the case n=13; 14; 15. The method to ;nd
a place of degree n+ g− 1 is the same that the one described in Section 3.1.1.
Remark. It seems there are many places D satisfying the good preceding properties,
but we cannot prove it.
3.1.4. Case n=13
We represent F16 as the ;eld F2(w)= F2[X ]=(P(X )) where P(X ) is the irreducible
polynomial P(X )=X 4 + X + 1 and w a primitive root of P. Now, let us give the
projective coordinates (x : y : z) of rational points of the plane curve with equation
y2 + y= x5:
P∞=(1 : 0 : 0), P2 = (0 : 0 : 1), P3 = (0 : 1 : 1), P4 = (w : w : 1),
P5 = (w : w4 : 1), P6 = (w2 : w2 : 1), P7 = (w2 : w8 : 1), P8 = (w3 : w5 : 1),
P9 = (w3 : w10 : 1), P10 = (w4 : w : 1), P11 = (w4 : w4 : 1), P12 = (w5 : w2 : 1),
P13 = (w5 : w8 : 1), P14 = (w6 : w5 : 1), P15 = (w6 : w10 : 1), P16 = (w7 : w : 1),
P17 = (w7 : w4 : 1), P18 = (w8 : w2 : 1), P19 = (w8 : w8 : 1), P20 = (w9 : w5 : 1),
P21 = (w9 : w10 : 1), P22 = (w10 : w : 1), P23 = (w10 : w4 : 1), P24 = (w11 : w2 : 1),
P25 = (w11 : w8 : 1), P26 = (w12 : w5 : 1), P27 = (w12 : w10 : 1), P28 = (w13 : w : 1),
P29 = (w13 : w4 : 1), P30 = (w14 : w2 : 1), P31 = (w14 : w8 : 1), P32 = (1 : w5 : 1),
P33 = (1 : w10 : 1).
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Inshort, the rational points of X are P2; : : : ; P33 plus one point which is the unique
degree one place above the singular point P∞.
• The place Q of degree 13:
For the place Q of degree 13, we consider the orbit of the F1613 -rational point









i for i=1; : : : ; 13. This place Q is one of the two places in F=F16
lying over the place (Q(x)) of F16(x), the second one being given by the conjugated
points P2i =(,i : -i + 1 : 1) for i=1; : : : ; 13. Therefore, we represent F1613 as the
;eld F16[X ]=(Q(x)) and we denote by w1 a generator of F1613 .
• The place D of degree 14:
For the place D of degree 14, we consider the orbit of the F1614 -rational point
T1i =(1i : 2i : 1), where 1i is a root of D(x)= x14 +w5 ∗ x13 +w ∗ x4 +w ∗ x3 +w ∗
x2+w∗x+1 and 2i =w6∗113i +w5∗112i +w∗111i +w12∗110i +w2∗19i +18i +w4∗17i +w7∗
16i +w
11 ∗15i +w6 ∗14i +w10 ∗13i +w6 ∗12i +w5 ∗1i+w11, for i=1; : : : ; 14. This place D
is one of the two places in F=F16 lying over the place (D(x)) of F16(x), the second
one being given by the conjugated points T2i =(1i : 2i + 1 : 1) for i=1; : : : ; 14.
• The basis of L(D):
By Riemann–Roch theorem, we have l(D)= 13= n. Let f=(f1; : : : ; fn) be a basis
of L(D). Then any element fi of f is such that fi(x; y)= (fi1(x)+y∗fi2(x))=D(x)
with fi1(x); fi2(x)∈ F16[x]. To simplify, we set fi(x; y)= (fi1(x); fi2(x)). Let us
give the elements of f:
f1(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x8 + w7 ∗ x7 + w3 ∗ x6 + w9 ∗ x5 + w10 ∗ x3 + x8 + w13 ∗ x2 + w14 ∗ x
+w6; w6 ∗ x5 + w13 ∗ x4 + w5 ∗ x3 + x2 + x + w),
f2(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x9 + w7 ∗ x8 + w3 ∗ x7 + w9 ∗ x6 + w10 ∗ x4 + w13 ∗ x3 + w14 ∗ x2
+w6 ∗ x; w6 ∗ x6 + w13 ∗ x5 + w5 ∗ x4 + x3 + x2 + w ∗ x),
f3(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x10 + w7 ∗ x9 + w3 ∗ x8 + w9 ∗ x7 + w10 ∗ x5 + w13 ∗ x4 + w14 ∗ x3
+w6 ∗ x2; w6 ∗ x7 + w13 ∗ x6 + w5 ∗ x5 + x4 + x3 + w ∗ x2),
f4(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x11 + w7 ∗ x10 + w3 ∗ x9 + w9 ∗ x8 + w10 ∗ x6 + w13 ∗ x5 + w14 ∗ x4
+w6 ∗ x3; w6 ∗ x8 + w13 ∗ x7 + w5 ∗ x6 + x5 + x4 + w ∗ x3),
f5(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x12 + w7 ∗ x11 + w3 ∗ x10 + w9 ∗ x9 + w10 ∗ x7 + w13 ∗ x6 + w14 ∗ x5
+w6 ∗ x4; w6 ∗ x9 + w13 ∗ x8 + w5 ∗ x7 + x6 + w5 ∗ x + w ∗ x4),
f6(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x13 + w7 ∗ x12 + w3 ∗ x11 + w9 ∗ x10 + w10 ∗ x8 + w13 ∗ x7 + w14 ∗ x6
+w6 ∗ x5; w6 ∗ x10 + w13 ∗ x9 + w5 ∗ x8 + x7 + x6 + w ∗ x5),
f7(x; y)= (w2 ∗ x14 + w7 ∗ x13 + w3 ∗ x12 + w9 ∗ x11 + w10 ∗ x9 + w13 ∗ x8 + w14 ∗ x7
+w6 ∗ x6; w6 ∗ x11 + w13 ∗ x10 + w5 ∗ x9 + x8 + x7 + w ∗ x6),
f8(x; y)= (w9 ∗ x9 + w6 ∗ x8 + w10 ∗ x7 + w3 ∗ x6 + w2 ∗ x4 + x3 + w2 ∗ x2 + w2 ∗ x
+w12; w14 ∗ x5 + x4 + x3 + w2 ∗ x2 + x + 1),
f9(x; y)= (w9 ∗ x10 + w6 ∗ x9 + w10 ∗ x8 + w3 ∗ x7 + w2 ∗ x5 + x4 + w2 ∗ x3 + w2 ∗ x2
+w12 ∗ x; w14 ∗ x6 + x5 + x4 + w2 ∗ x3 + x2 + x),
f10(x; y)= (w9 ∗ x11 +w6 ∗ x10 +w10 ∗ x9 +w3 ∗ x8 +w2 ∗ x6 + x5 +w2 ∗ x4 +w2 ∗ x3
+w12 ∗ x2; w14 ∗ x7 + x6 + x5 + w2 ∗ x4 + x3 + x2),
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f11(x; y)= (w9 ∗ x12 +w6 ∗ x11 +w10 ∗ x10 +w3 ∗ x9 +w2 ∗ x7 + x6 +w2 ∗ x5 +w2 ∗ x4
+w12 ∗ x3; w14 ∗ x8 + x7 + x6 + w2 ∗ x5 + x4 + x3),
f12(x; y)= (w9 ∗ x13 +w6 ∗ x12 +w10 ∗ x11 +w3 ∗ x10 +w2 ∗ x8 + x7 +w2 ∗ x6 +w2 ∗ x5
+w12 ∗ x4 + w14 ∗ x9 + x8 + x7 + w2 ∗ x6 + x5 + x4),
f13(x; y)= (w9 ∗ x14 +w6 ∗ x13 +w10 ∗ x12 +w3 ∗ x11 +w2 ∗ x9 + x8 +w2 ∗ x7 +w2 ∗ x6
+w12 ∗ x5; w14 ∗ x10 + x9 + x8 + w2 ∗ x7 + x6 + x5).
• The basis of L(2D):
Let g=(g1; : : : ; g2n+g−1) be a basis of L(2D). Since the divisor D is e7ective, we
can complete the basis f of L(D) in L(2D). Then any element gi of g is such that
gi(x; y)=fi(x; y) for i=1; : : : ; n and gi(x; y)= (gi1(x)+y∗gi2(x))=D2(x) (which we
will denote (gi1(x); gi2(x))), with gi1(x); gi2(x)∈ F16[x] for i= n+ 1; : : : ; 2n+ g− 1.
Let us give the elements of g for i= n+ 1; : : : ; 2n+ g− 1:
g14(x; y)=(w8 ∗ x15+w ∗ x14+w2 ∗ x13+w7 ∗ x12+w8 ∗ x11+w5 ∗ x10+w6 ∗ x9+w11 ∗ x8
+w5∗x7+x6+w6∗x5+w14∗x4+w9∗x3+w14∗x2+w8∗x+w; x12+w8∗x11+w∗
x10+w7∗x9+w6∗x7+w6∗x6+w11∗x5+w6∗x4+w11∗x3+w2∗x2+w13∗x+w10),
g15(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x16 + w ∗ x15 + w2 ∗ x14 + w7 ∗ x13 + w8 ∗ x12 + w5 ∗ x11 + w6 ∗ x10
+w11 ∗ x9 +w5 ∗ x8 + x7 +w6 ∗ x6 +w14 ∗ x5 +w9 ∗ x4 +w14 ∗ x3 +w8 ∗ x2
+w ∗ x; x13 + w8 ∗ x12 + w ∗ x11 + w7 ∗ x10 + w6 ∗ x8 + w6 ∗ x7 + w11 ∗ x6
+w6 ∗ x5 + w11 ∗ x4 + w2 ∗ x3 + w13 ∗ x2 + w10 ∗ x),
g16(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x17 + w ∗ x16 + w2 ∗ x15 + w7 ∗ x14 + w8 ∗ x13 + w5 ∗ x12 + w6 ∗ x11
+w11 ∗ x10 +w5 ∗ x9 + x8 +w6 ∗ x7 +w14 ∗ x6 +w9 ∗ x5 +w14 ∗ x4 +w8 ∗ x3
+w ∗ x2; x14 + w8 ∗ x13 + w ∗ x12 + w7 ∗ x11 + w6 ∗ x9 + w6 ∗ x8 + w11 ∗ x7
+w6 ∗ x6 + w11 ∗ x5 + w2 ∗ x4 + w13 ∗ x3 + w10 ∗ x2),
g17(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x18 + w ∗ x17 + w2 ∗ x16 + w7 ∗ x15 + w8 ∗ x14 + w5 ∗ x13 + w6 ∗ x12
+w11 ∗ x11 +w5 ∗ x10 + x9 +w6 ∗ x8 +w14 ∗ x7 +w9 ∗ x6 +w14 ∗ x5 +w8 ∗ x4
+w ∗ x3; x15 + w8 ∗ x14 + w ∗ x13 + w7 ∗ x12 + w6 ∗ x10 + w6 ∗ x9 + w11 ∗ x8
+w6 ∗ x7 + w11 ∗ x6 + w2 ∗ x5 + w13 ∗ x4 + w10 ∗ x3),
g18(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x19 + w ∗ x18 + w2 ∗ x17 + w7 ∗ x16 + w8 ∗ x15 + w5 ∗ x14 + w6 ∗ x13
+w11 ∗ x12 +w5 ∗ x11 + x10 +w6 ∗ x9 +w14 ∗ x8 +w9 ∗ x7 +w14 ∗ x6 +w8 ∗ x5
+w ∗ x4; x16 +w8 ∗ x15 +w ∗ x14 +w7 ∗ x13 +w6 ∗ x11 +w6 ∗ x10 +w11 ∗ x9
+w6 ∗ x8 + w11 ∗ x7 + w2 ∗ x6 + w13 ∗ x5 + w10 ∗ x4),
g19(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x20 + w ∗ x19 + w2 ∗ x18 + w7 ∗ x17 + w8 ∗ x16 + w5 ∗ x15 + w6 ∗ x14
+w11 ∗ x13 +w5 ∗ x12 + x11 +w6 ∗ x10 +w14 ∗ x9 +w9 ∗ x8 +w14 ∗ x7 +w8 ∗ x6
+w ∗ x5; x17 + w8 ∗ x16 + w ∗ x15 + w7 ∗ x14 + w6 ∗ x12 + w6 ∗ x11
+w11 ∗ x10 + w6 ∗ x9 + w11 ∗ x8 + w2 ∗ x7 + w13 ∗ x6 + w10 ∗ x5),
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g20(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x21 + w ∗ x20 + w2 ∗ x19 + w7 ∗ x18 + w8 ∗ x17 + w5 ∗ x16 + w6 ∗ x15+
w11 ∗ x14 + w5 ∗ x13 + x12 + w6 ∗ x11 + w14 ∗ x10 + w9 ∗ x9 + w14 ∗ x8
+w8 ∗ x7 + w ∗ x6; x18 + w8 ∗ x17 + w ∗ x16 + w7 ∗ x15 + w6 ∗ x13 + w6 ∗ x12
+w11 ∗ x11 + w6 ∗ x10 + w11 ∗ x9 + w2 ∗ x8 + w13 ∗ x7 + w10 ∗ x6),
g21(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x22 + w ∗ x21 + w2 ∗ x20 + w7 ∗ x19 + w8 ∗ x18 + w5 ∗ x17 + w6 ∗ x16
+w11 ∗ x15 + w5 ∗ x14 + x13 + w6 ∗ x12 + w14 ∗ x11 + w9 ∗ x10 + w14 ∗ x9
+w8 ∗ x8 + w ∗ x7; x19 + w8 ∗ x18 + w ∗ x17 + w7 ∗ x16 + w6 ∗ x14 + w6 ∗ x13
+w11 ∗ x12 + w6 ∗ x11 + w11 ∗ x10 + w2 ∗ x9 + w13 ∗ x8 + w10 ∗ x7),
g22(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x23 + w ∗ x22 + w2 ∗ x21 + w7 ∗ x20 + w8 ∗ x19 + w5 ∗ x18 + w6 ∗ x17
+w11 ∗x16+w5 ∗x15+x14+w6 ∗x13+w14 ∗x12+w9 ∗x11+w14 ∗x10+w8 ∗x9
+w ∗ x8; x20 +w8 ∗ x19 +w ∗ x18 +w7 ∗ x17 +w6 ∗ x15 +w6 ∗ x14 +w11 ∗ x13
+w6 ∗ x12 + w11 ∗ x11 + w2 ∗ x10 + w13 ∗ x9 + w10 ∗ x8),
g23(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x24 + w ∗ x23 + w2 ∗ x22 + w7 ∗ x21 + w8 ∗ x20 + w5 ∗ x19 + w6 ∗ x18
+w11∗x17+w5∗x16+x15+w6∗x14+w14∗x13+w9∗x12+w14∗x11+w8∗x10
+w ∗ x9; x21 +w8 ∗ x20 +w ∗ x19 +w7 ∗ x18 +w6 ∗ x16 +w6 ∗ x15 +w11 ∗ x14
+w6 ∗ x13 + w11 ∗ x12 + w2 ∗ x11 + w13 ∗ x10 + w10 ∗ x9),
g24(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x25 + w ∗ x24 + w2 ∗ x23 + w7 ∗ x22 + w8 ∗ x21 + w5 ∗ x20 + w6 ∗ x19
+w11∗x18+w5∗x17+x16+w6∗x15+w14∗x14+w9∗x13+w14∗x12+w8∗x11
+w ∗ x10; x22 +w8 ∗ x21 +w ∗ x20 +w7 ∗ x19 +w6 ∗ x17 +w6 ∗ x16 +w11 ∗ x15
+w6 ∗ x14 + w11 ∗ x13 + w2 ∗ x12 + w13 ∗ x11 + w10 ∗ x10),
g25(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x26 + w ∗ x25 + w2 ∗ x24 + w7 ∗ x23 + w8 ∗ x22 + w5 ∗ x21 + w6 ∗ x20
+w11∗x19+w5∗x18+x17+w6∗x16+w14∗x15+w9∗x14+w14∗x13+w8∗x12
+w ∗ x11; x23 +w8 ∗ x22 +w ∗ x21 +w7 ∗ x20 +w6 ∗ x18 +w6 ∗ x17 +w11 ∗ x16
+w6 ∗ x15 + w11 ∗ x14 + w2 ∗ x13 + w13 ∗ x12 + w10 ∗ x11),
g26(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x27 + w ∗ x26 + w2 ∗ x25 + w7 ∗ x24 + w8 ∗ x23 + w5 ∗ x22 + w6 ∗ x21
+w11∗x20+w5∗x19+x18+w6∗x17+w14∗x16+w9∗x15+w14∗x14+w8∗x13
+w ∗ x12; x24 + w8 ∗ x23 + w ∗ x22 + w7 ∗ x21 + w6 ∗ x19 + w6 ∗ x18+
w11 ∗ x17 + w6 ∗ x16 + w11 ∗ x15 + w2 ∗ x14 + w13 ∗ x13 + w10 ∗ x12),
g27(x; y)= (w8 ∗ x28 + w ∗ x27 + w2 ∗ x26 + w7 ∗ x25 + w8 ∗ x24 + w5 ∗ x23 + w6 ∗ x22
+w11∗x21+w5∗x20+x19+w6∗x18+w14∗x17+w9∗x16+w14∗x15+w8∗x14
+w ∗ x13; x25 + w8 ∗ x24 + w ∗ x23 + w7 ∗ x22 + w6 ∗ x20 + w6 ∗ x19
+w11 ∗ x18 + w6 ∗ x17 + w11 ∗ x16 + w2 ∗ x15 + w13 ∗ x14 + w10 ∗ x13).
• The matrix C:
It is obtained by solving the N linear system (3), which is given by the evaluation
map E applied on the elements of the basis f and g. Recall that for any function
u∈OQ, the residue class of u modulo Q is given by u(P) where P is an
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1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 w9 w4 1 w6 w14 w4 w10 w12 w3 w13 0 w12
w8 w w w2 0 1 w7 0 0 w13 w10 w9 w
w 1 w6 w6 w7 w6 w5 1 w6 w10 w11 w7 w6
w11 w9 w13 w4 w w14 w8 w11 1 w8 w8 w11 w6
w w6 w2 w9 w2 w11 w8 w7 w6 w13 w w10 w14
w8 w14 w2 w5 w2 w14 w11 w3 w9 w6 w6 w4 w12
w2 w12 w5 w6 w w12 w12 w2 w3 w6 w10 w6 1
w13 w6 w9 w14 w7 w9 0 w6 0 w10 1 w4 w12
w14 w8 w5 w8 1 w3 w13 w8 w14 w10 w13 w2 1
w8 w13 w13 w3 w6 w6 1 w9 w6 0 w6 w2 w10
w7 1 w14 w4 w13 w4 w9 w12 w14 w9 w3 w12 w13
w12 1 w9 1 w4 w14 0 w10 w14 w9 0 w11 w7
w9 w w 1 w6 w9 w12 w3 w12 w12 w14 w3 0




• The matrix ':
It is obtained from the evaluation map T applied on the F16-rational points Pi of the
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w11 0 0 0 0 0 0 w11 0 0 0 0 0
1 w w2 w3 w4 w5 w6 w7 w8 w9 w10 w11 w12
w2 w3 w4 w5 w6 w7 w8 w3 w4 w5 w6 w7 w8
w14 w w3 w5 w7 w9 w11 w9 w11 w13 w1 w2 w4
w6 w8 w10 w12 w14 w w3 0 0 0 0 0 0
w12 1 w3 w6 w9 w12 1 w13 w w4 w7 w10 w13
w8 w11 w14 w2 w5 w8 w11 w13 w w4 w7 w10 w13
w3 w7 w11 1 w4 w8 w12 w10 w14 w3 w7 w11 1
w6 w10 w14 w3 w7 w11 1 w11 1 w4 w8 w12 w
w14 w4 w9 w14 w4 w9 w14 w12 w2 w7 w12 w2 w7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 w3 w8 w13 w3 w8 w13
w6 w12 w3 w9 1 w6 w12 w10 w w7 w13 w4 w10
1 w6 w12 w3 w9 1 w6 w7 w13 w4 w10 w w7 : : :
w3 w10 w2 w9 w w8 1 1 w7 w14 w6 w13 w5
w14 w6 w13 w5 w12 w4 w11 w6 w13 w5 w12 w4 w11
w9 w2 w10 w3 w11 w4 w12 w14 w7 1 w8 w w9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 w3 w11 w4 w12 w5 w13
w10 w4 w13 w7 w w10 w4 w3 w12 w6 1 w9 w3
w5 w14 w8 w2 w11 w5 w14 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 w10 w5 1 w10 w5 1 w3 w13 w8 w3 w13 w8
w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w14 w9 w4 w14 w9 w4
w12 w8 w4 1 w11 w7 w3 w5 w w12 w8 w4 1
w7 w3 w14 w10 w6 w2 w13 w2 w13 w9 w5 w w12
w12 w9 w6 w3 1 w12 w9 w10 w7 w4 w w13 w10
w7 w4 w w13 w10 w7 w4 1 w12 w9 w6 w3 1
w11 w9 w7 w5 w3 w w14 w6 w4 w2 1 w13 w11
w11 w9 w7 w5 w3 w w14 w4 w2 1 w13 w11 w9


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

w8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
w6 w7 w8 w9 w10 w11 w12 w13 w14 1 w w2 w3 w4
w11 w13 1 w2 w4 w6 w8 w10 w12 w14 w w3 w5 w7
w7 w9 w11 w13 1 w2 w4 w6 w8 w10 w12 w14 w w3
w5 w8 w11 w14 w2 w5 w8 w11 w14 w2 w5 w8 w11 w14
w8 w11 w14 w2 w5 w8 w11 w14 w2 w5 w8 w11 w14 w2
w11 1 w4 w8 w12 w w5 w9 w13 w2 w6 w10 w14 w3
w7 w11 1 w4 w8 w12 w w5 w9 w13 w2 w6 w10 w14
w10 1 w5 w10 1 w5 w10 1 w5 w10 1 w5 w10 1
w10 1 w5 w10 1 w5 w10 1 w5 w10 1 w5 w10 1
w4 w10 w w7 w13 w4 w10 w w7 w13 w4 w10 w w7
: : : w6 w12 w3 w9 1 w6 w12 w3 w9 1 w6 w12 w3 w9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
w6 w13 w5 w12 w4 w11 w3 w10 w2 w9 w w8 1 w7
w6 w14 w7 1 w8 w w9 w2 w10 w3 w11 w4 w12 w5
w10 w3 w11 w4 w12 w5 w13 w6 w14 w7 1 w8 w w9
w3 w12 w6 1 w9 w3 w12 w6 1 w9 w3 w12 w6 1
w2 w11 w5 w14 w8 w2 w11 w5 w14 w8 w2 w11 w5 w14
w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7
w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7 w2 w12 w7
w w12 w8 w4 1 w11 w7 w3 w14 w10 w6 w2 w13 w9
w9 w5 w w12 w8 w4 1 w11 w7 w3 w14 w10 w6 w2
w3 1 w12 w9 w6 w3 1 w12 w9 w6 w3 1 w12 w9
w12 w9 w6 w3 1 w12 w9 w6 w3 1 w12 w9 w6 w3
w10 w8 w6 w4 w2 1 w13 w11 w9 w7 w5 w3 w w14




Remark. The determinant of the matrix ', which is equal to Det '=w3 =0, proves
the validity of the basis g (and f) and also the validity of the choice of the 27 rational
points used for interpolation.
• The explicit algorithm
Input: x=
∑n
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Step 1: let '0 be the matrix formed by the n ;rst columns of '. Compute (X1; : : : ;
X2n+1):=(x1; : : : ; xn)'T0 and (Y1; : : : ; Y2n+1):=(y1; : : : ; yn)'
T
0 .
Step 2: Compute the vector (X1 ∗ Y1; : : : ; X2n+1 ∗ Y2n+1).
Step 3: Compute





w7 w13 w3 w4 1 w13 w10 w11 0 w10 w8 w2 w4
w2 w10 w3 w6 w11 w8 1 w2 w3 w14 0 w4 w4
w6 w7 0 0 0 w4 w10 w5 w10 w7 w4 w9 w4
w 1 w10 w12 w11 w10 w10 w2 w9 w5 w13 w w2
w6 w13 w4 w6 w13 w12 w4 w7 w13 w7 w11 w8 w7
w7 w4 w6 w4 w5 w7 0 1 w13 w9 w11 w8 w9
w w12 w12 w w6 w7 0 w4 w7 w 1 w3 w9
w6 w5 0 w w13 w3 w14 w2 w13 w8 w7 w7 w5
w6 w3 w10 w5 w14 w7 w7 1 w5 w12 w2 1 w9
w5 w9 w12 w7 w6 w5 w14 w10 w13 w7 w6 w7 1
w10 w11 w11 w5 0 0 w3 w w14 w13 w w11 w13
w7 w13 w11 w13 w14 1 w11 w13 w4 0 w10 w5 w4
w7 w3 w2 w6 w13 w9 w6 w2 w9 1 w w9 w3
w6 w w13 0 w12 1 w3 w4 w13 0 w7 w13 1
w9 w2 w10 w14 1 0 w8 w3 w w6 w3 w12 w13
w14 w2 w11 w8 w4 w12 w5 w11 w4 w13 w w12 w5
w12 w13 w14 0 w6 w12 w5 w2 w9 w9 w3 w8 w5
w3 0 w10 w3 w9 w7 1 w12 w8 w4 w14 w11 w3
0 w14 w9 w3 w13 w2 w5 w3 w11 0 w7 1 w12
0 w4 w5 w2 w6 0 w 1 w13 w7 1 w9 w5
w7 w3 w12 w5 w7 w5 w11 w10 w w5 w10 w w9
w12 w5 w w10 w11 w4 w w13 w13 1 w4 w9 w11
w4 w5 w10 1 w7 w8 w8 w8 w2 w14 w7 w w
w10 w8 w10 w2 w11 w8 w13 1 w5 w6 w8 w13 w7
w6 0 w4 w9 w4 w2 0 w5 w13 w6 w14 w9 w4
w3 w12 w11 w w5 w4 w8 w14 w8 w4 w w4 0
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• Checking:





(X1; : : : ; X2n+1) := x'T0
= (w11; w5; w7; w9; w; w13; w9; w8; w11; 0; 0; w8; w2; w11; w7; w4; 0; w3;
w13; 0; 0; w; w11; w; w11; w13; w13);
(Y1; : : : ; Y2n+1) := y'T0
= (w11; w7; w5; w7; w10; 1; w14; w12; w7; w3; w13; w13; w4; w12; w14; w13;
w13; w4; w2; w; w6; w5; w14; w12; w6; w14; w13):
Step 2:
(X1 ∗ Y1; : : : ; X2n+1 ∗ Y2n+1)
= (w7; w12; w12; w; w11; w13; w8; w5; w3; 0; 0; w6; w6; w8; w6; w2; 0; w7; 1; 0; 0; w6;
w10; w13; w2; w12; w11):
Step 3:
z := (z1; : : : ; zn)= (X1 ∗ Y1; : : : ; X2n+1 ∗ Y2n+1)M
= (w2; w4; w7; w13; w8; w7; 0; w5; 0; 1; w7; w5; w3):
We can transpose this result in the basis {wi1}i=0; :::; n−1 of the chosen representation of
F1613 , i.e. F1613 = F1613 (w1):
z =w2 ∗ E(f1) + w4 ∗ E(f2) + w7 ∗ E(f3) + w13 ∗ E(f4) + w8 ∗ E(f5)
+w7 ∗ E(f6) + 0 ∗ E(f7) + w5 ∗ E(f8) + 0 ∗ E(f9) + 1 ∗ E(f10)
+w7 ∗ E(f11) + w5 ∗ E(f12) + w3 ∗ E(f13)
= (w4; w2; 0; w11; w2; w9; w5; w4; w3; w12; 1; w9; w7):
A direct possible checking is to compute:
(E(f1) + E(f3) + E(f5)) ∗ (E(f1) + E(f2) + E(f3) + E(f5) + E(f13))
modQ(w1)=w4 ∗ w121 + w2 ∗ w111 + w11 ∗ w91 + w2 ∗ w81 + w9 ∗ w71
+w5 ∗ w61 + w4 ∗ w51 + w3 ∗ w41 + w12 ∗ w31 + w21 + w9 ∗ w1 + w7
which con;rms the result obtained by the algorithm.
For the cases n=14 and 15, we can proceed as for the case n=13. Thus, for each
of these situations we need a place Q of degree n and a place D of degree n+ g− 1
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such that the vector space L(D−Q) is trivial. As n+g−1= n+1, we propose to use
the same place of degree 14 for the case n=13 and 14 and the same place of degree
15 for the case n=14 and 15. In fact, these places can play a double role because
the genus of the curve X is g=2 and because the property L(D−Q)= {0} is easily
satis;ed (cf. Remark 3:1:3). For n=14, the places Q and D will be denoted by Q2
and D2 and for n=15, the places Q and D will be denoted by Q3 and D3.
3.1.5. Case n=14
For this case, we need a place Q2 of degree 14 to construct F1614 and we need a place
D2 of degree 15. For the place Q2, we take Q2 =D obtained in Section 3.1.4. For the
place D2 of degree 15, we consider the orbit of the F1615 -rational point P1i =(,i : -i : 1)
where ,i is a root of D2(x)= x15 + w ∗ x14 + w ∗ x4 + w ∗ x3 + w ∗ x2 + w ∗ x + 1 and
-i =w3 ∗ ,14i + w7 ∗ ,13i + w2 ∗ ,12i + w10 ∗ ,11i + w14 ∗ ,10i + w11 ∗ ,9i + w4 ∗ ,8i + w13 ∗
,7i + w
10 ∗ ,6i + w14 ∗ ,5i + w7 ∗ ,4i + w5 ∗ ,3i + w5 ∗ ,2i + w8 ∗ ,i + w6 for i=1; : : : ; 15.
This place D2 is one of the two places in F=F16 lying over the place (D2(x)) of
F16(x), the second one being given by the conjugated points P2i =(,i : -i + 1 : 1) for
i=1; : : : ; 15. Therefore, we represent F1614 as the ;eld F16[X ]=(Q2(x)) and we denote
by w1 a generator of F1613 . Now, the algorithm can be directly constructed from the
knowledge of these places, as in Section 3.1.4.
3.1.6. Case n=15
For this case, we need a place Q3 of degree 15 to construct F1615 and we need
a place D3 of degree 16. For the place Q3, we take Q3 =D2. For the place D3 of
degree 16, we consider the orbit of the F1616 -rational point P1i =(,i : -i : 1) where
,i is a root of D3(x)= x16 + w2 ∗ x5 + w ∗ x4 + w ∗ x3 + w ∗ x2 + w ∗ x + 1 and
-i =w9 ∗,15i +w11 ∗,14i +w2 ∗,13i +w4 ∗,12i +w10 ∗,11i +w5 ∗,9i +w2 ∗,8i +w4 ∗,7i +w ∗
,6i +w
4 ∗,5i +w10 ∗,4i +w8 ∗,3i +w9 ∗,2i +w4 ∗,i+w11 for i=1; : : : ; 16. This place D3 is
one of the two places in F=F16 lying over the place (D3(x)) of F16(x), the second one
being given by the conjugated points P2i =(,i : -i +1 : 1) for i=1; : : : ; 16. Therefore,
we represent F1615 as the ;eld F16[X ]=(Q3(x)) and we denote by w1 a generator of F1615 .
Now, the algorithm follows from the knowledge of these places, as in Section 3.1.4.
3.1.7. Remarks on computations
(1) The places have been found by using the MAGMA and KASH packages (www.
math.tu-berlin.de=kant=kash.html). It is easy to verify the validity of these places com-
puting with KASH the dimension of L(D − Q), which have to be equal to zero.
Then, the KASH package allows one to obtain basis for the vector spaces L(D) and
L(2D). It is possible that these places and these basis are not the best ones from the
point of view of scalar operations. Therefore, it also would be interesting to study the
problem of the choice of the places and the basis for the representation of Fqn , L(D)
and L(2D) in order to obtain a matrix as hollow as possible.
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(2) The evaluations of the functions of the basis f and g (over the place Q and the
rational points) are directly computed with KASH. In particular, we do not need to
give a point P of the orbit describing a place Q of degree n.
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